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Apps:

Charging station: eCharger.

The eCharger recharges and 
dehumidifies hearing aids overnight, 
so your clients don’t need to worry 
about changing batteries. Compatible 
with Pure, Carat and Motion SX/PX 
models only.

Wireless CROS/BICROS.

The CROS Pure wireless 

transmitter for CROS/BICROS 
Fittings.  Delivering exceptional 
sound quality it is compatible with 
all primax hearing aid styles using 
e2e wireless 3.0 technology.

RIC.

Receiver-in-the-canal (RIC) hearing aids sit comfortably behind 
the ear with an external receiver (or speaker) sitting in the 
ear canal. Smaller then traditional BTE styles, the RIC style 
combines high performance with discretion.  When worn, its 
hidden with only a thin wire visible which is designed to blend 
into its surroundings. RIC styles feature high performance 
directional microphones to improve speech understanding in 
challenging noisy situations. The RIC style is often fitted in a way 
that keeps the ear canal open so it is ventilated. This improves 
wearing comfort and achieves a more natural sound impression.  

BTE.

Behind-the-ear hearing aids sit comfortably behind the ear 
with the mould or tip sitting in the ear canal. BTEs are hassle 
free, reliable and easy to manage styles capable of fitting mild 
hearing loss right up to profound hearing loss. They come in  
a variety of designs from traditional to small and sleek.  BTE 
styles feature high performance directional microphones 
to improve speech understanding in challenging noisy 
situations. The BTE style can be fitted in a way that keeps 
the ear canal open so it is ventilated. This improves wearing 
comfort and achieves a more natural sound impression.  

ITE / ITC.

In-the-ear (ITE) and in-the-canal (ITC) hearing aids are worn 
in the bowl of the ear. They are custom-made based on the 
anatomy of the wearer’s ear. ITE and ITC styles combine 
performance with discretion. As an option they can be fitted 
with high performance directional microphones to improve 
speech understanding in challenging noisy situations.  

CIC / IIC.

The completely-in-the-canal (CIC) and the smaller invisible-
in-the-canal (IIC) hearing aids are custom-made based on the 
anatomy of the wearer’s ear. Sitting deeply in the ear canal, 
these models are virtually invisible when worn. Although they 
are often too small to accommodate directional microphone 
technology*, their natural positioning deep in the ear canal 
benefits from the ear’s (pinna’s) natural directivity.

touchControl and easyTek Apps.

discreet control of their hearing 
aids (e.g. volume/programs) via 
their smartphone.  The easyTek app 
transforms users’ smartphones into 
an easyTek control center and unlocks 
advanced hearing aid functionality.  

*primax CIC features industry first Binaural OneMic directionality



Essential Standard Advanced Premium

Sirion 2 Orion 2 3 primax 5 primax 7 primax

Church / Hall

Car

Music  

Outdoor 
Conversations

Restaurant / 
Social Events

Meetings / 
Conferences

Phone Calls 

Watching TV 

1:1 Quiet  
Conversations

Essential Standard Advanced Premium Benefits

7 primax

48 channels/20 handles Benefits

Premium SpeechMaster Premium control system that isolates the target speaker from unwanted background noise & speech  

Premium HD Music Three dedicated premium music programs for an outstanding music listening experience

EchoShield Improves listening ease by reducing echo in reverberant situtations (e.g. atriums, hallways)

Binaural OneMic Directivity Provides frontal directional focus in discreet one microphone (e.g. CIC) custom styles

Premium Narrow Directivity Premium narrow directionality clinically proven to outperform normal hearing*

Spatial SpeechFocus Focuses on speech automatically from any direction

Premium Sound Equaliser Extended fine-tuning of the automatic classification system (up to 6 classes)

5 primax Extended Bandwidth High-Fidelity sound perception and audibility for frequencies up to 12 kHz

32 channels/16 handles Binaural eWindscreen (auto) Premium automatic binaural solution for wearing comfort in windy situations

Advanced SpeechMaster Advanced control system that isolates the target speaker from unwanted background noise & speech

Advanced Narrow Directivity Narrows the directional beam of the directional focus further than standard narrow directionality

SpeechFocus Focuses on speech automatically from the back or front

Direct. Speech Enhancement Reduces unwanted speech noise in cocktail party situations

Standard Sound Equaliser Standard fine-tuning of the automatic classification system (up to 3 classes)

3 primax Spatial Configurator Manual control over the width and direction of the directional beam

24 channels/12 handles Binaural eWindscreen (man) Manual binaural solution for wearing comfort in windy situations

Standard SpeechMaster Standard control system that isolates the target speaker from unwanted background noise & speech  

Standard HD Music A dedicated music program to enhance music listening 

TwinPhone Allows you to automatically hear your  phone conversations in both ears

Standard Narrow Directivity Narrows the directional beam of the directional focus

TruEar Emulates the natural localisation function of the outer ear

Learning Automatically learns the wearer’s amplification preferences 

Orion 2 Tonal Tinnitus Therapy Clinically proven patented approach to achieve tinnitus relief without adding masking sound

16 channels/8 handles Ocean Waves Therapy Signal Customisable  standard as well as ocean-wave therapy signals for tinnitus relief

e2e wireless 3.0 Synchronises bilateral hearing aids and facilitates communication to the easyTek and easyPocket

easyTek & easyPocket Wirelessly connects your hearing aids to different Bluetooth®-enabled devices & remote controls

Tinnitus Therapy Signals Standard customisable therapy signal for tinnitus relief

eWindscreen Advanced solution for improved wearing comfort in windy situations

Sirion 2 SoundSmoothing Instantly suppresses sudden unpleasant transient noises

16 channels/8 handles Adaptive Directional Mic Multi-channel adaptive suppression of moving sources of background noise

Auto Directional Mic Automatically activates frontal directional focus

Speech & Noise Management Enhances speech while reducing unwanted background noise

Feedback Cancellation Advanced solution for suppressing annoying whistling 

TouchControl App Free smartphone app for remote control of basic hearing aid functions

Frequency Compression Allows perception of high-pitched sounds for patients with limited high frequency hearing

Acclimatisation Manager Adjusts automatically to the wearer’s preferred amplification 

Datalogging Accurate recording of hearing aid usage e.g. time worn
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